DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 380, s. 2019

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors – SGOD and CID
Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
All Others Concerned

FROM: VICTORIA V. GAZO, PhD, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: October 30, 2019

SUBJECT: DISSEMINATION OF REGIONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 630, S. 2019 RE: ADDENDUM TO REGIONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 583, S. 2019 (MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5)

For the information and guidance of all concerned, this Office hereby disseminates Regional Memorandum No. 630, s. 2019 re: Addendum to Regional Memorandum No. 583, s. 2019 (Million Volunteer Run 5) which is self - explanatory.

Enclosed: As stated

Copy furnished: Records Section
School Mobilization and Networking Section

TO BE POSTED IN THE WEBSITE
ADDENDUM TO REGIONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 583, S. 2019
(MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5)

To: Schools Division Superintendents
This Region

1. To attain the objectives of the Philippine Red Cross (PRC) on its Million Volunteer Run 5 activity on December 8, this Office supports and encourages all Schools Division Offices (SDOs) in the region to participate in and sponsor the activity.

2. The sponsorship packages are as follows:
   a. Gold Package P20,000.00 with acknowledgement during the program and events, large size logo inclusion Red Cross Facebook Ads, 5 singlets, string bags and race bibs intended for 5 runners,
   b. Silver Package P10,000.00 with acknowledgement during the program and events, medium size logo inclusion Red Cross Facebook Ads, 3 singlets, string bags and race bibs intended for 3 runners,
   c. Bronze Package P5,000.00 with acknowledgement during the program and events, 2 singlets, string bags and race bibs intended for 2 runners and
   d. Individual Sponsor P700.00 with free T-shirt, string bag and race bib.

3. All public and private schools in the region are encouraged to send participants to the Million Volunteer Run 5 activity either through a partner sponsor or an individual sponsorship.

4. Attached is the PRC Registration Form, which may be reproduced by the schools or the SDOs. The sponsorships shall be submitted to the following PRC Chapter Offices on October 31:
   a. Jocelyn A. Daroy, 09177071710
   Capitol Building, Malaybalay City,
   Bukidnon-Malaybalay and Valencia Chapter
b. Nancy Joy A. Tolinero, 09998877741  
   Capitol Compound, Velez St., Cagayan de Oro City  
   Misamis Oriental-Cagayan de Oro City and El Salvador Chapter

c. Marilyn T. Abian, 09177020680  
   City Hall Compound, Gingoog City  
   Gingoog City and Camiguin Chapter

d. Genevieve C. Amodia, 09177164805  
   PRC Bldg, Tubod, Iligan City  
   Iligan City

e. Gregorio Galucan, 09272365289  
   Capitol Compound, Tubod, Lanao del Norte  
   Lanao del Norte Chapter

f. Enriquita G. Astillero, 09189174160  
   Capitol Compound, Oroquieta City  
   Misamis Occidental-Oroquieta City and Tangub City Chapter

g. Francisco Balcita, Jr., 09178825738  
   City Hall Compound, Ozamiz City  
   Ozamiz City Chapter

5. Assembly areas shall be at the designated area of the PRC Chapter Offices in the division on December 8, at 5:00 a.m.

6. For details and queries, please contact the PRC Chapter Administrator in the division.

7. For information and appropriate action.

DR. ARTURO B. BAYOCOT, CESO III  
Regional Director

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index  
under the following subject:

SCHOOL PROGRAMS/ACTIVITIES
* Addendum to Regional Memorandum No. 583, s. 2019  
(Million Volunteer Run 5)

ESSD/aguanta
October 14, 2019

Dr. Arturo B. Bayocot,
Regional Director
Department of Education

Dear Dr. Bayocot:

Greetings in the name of humanity!

For over 72 years, the Philippine Red Cross (PRC) has made a mark in the entire world because of its programs that are designed to address humanitarian challenges, such as disasters, health crisis, and armed conflicts.

PRC has become a model National Society when it comes to supporting communities affected by disasters and emergencies—from risk reduction to relief and recovery. We earned the respect of the international community because we are able to efficiently deliver humanitarian services out of the contributions and donations received from partners from public and private industries. We have a high functioning National Society, but need to raise funds to have enough resources to support the needs of the people.

It is time for Filipinos to support their own Red Cross.

The Philippine Red Cross is organizing the Million Volunteer Run 5, a fundraising initiative that aims to sustain our operations. This will be held simultaneously in Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao on December 8. In line with this, we are asking you to help us continue our operations by being a sponsor and registering your employees as participants to this life-saving event. All donations made to the Philippine Red Cross shall be exempt from donor’s tax and shall be deductible from the gross income of the donor for income tax purposes (BIR Memo Circular No. 59-2010). Please see attachment for sponsorship packages that you can choose from.

We would be glad to discuss further details about this. Should you have any queries, you or your team may contact Ms. Nancy Joy A. Tolincero, Chapter Administrator-Mis.Or.-CDO Chapter, Ellen M. Naigla, CSR - Fund Generation, 09173713486 and Ramil M. Abellon, CSR-Volunteer Service/IHL, 09055023727 or through telephone number (088) 856-8855 or email address, misamis.oriental@redcross.org.ph.

Together, let us run for humanity. Run with PRC.

Sincerely,

ANTONIO S. SORIANO
Chapter Chairman, Board of Directors
PRC-Mis.Or.-Cagayan de Oro Chapter
GOLD PACKAGE (PARTNER SPONSOR): P 20,000.00

Acknowledgement during program and events

Large Size Logo Inclusion Red Cross Facebook Ads

5 Singlets, String bag and Race Bib for "MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5"

Dec. 8, 2019, 5:00 AM Sunday at the Capitol Ground, Cag. De Oro City

SILVER PACKAGE (MAJOR SPONSOR): P 10,000.00

Acknowledgement during program and Events

Medium Size Logo Inclusion Red Cross Facebook Ads

3 Singlets, String bag and Race Bib for "MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5"

Dec. 8, 2019, 6:00 AM Sunday at the Capitol Ground, Cag. De Oro City

BRONZE PACKAGE (MINOR SPONSOR): P 5,000.00

Acknowledgement during program and events

2 Singlets, String bag and Race Bib for "MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5"

Dec. 8, 2019, 5:00 AM Sunday at the Capitol Ground, Cag. De Oro City
Million Volunteer Run 5

December 08, 2019
PRC Ground, Capitol Compound, Cagayan de Oro City
5:00 am

Register now!

Misamis Oriental-Cagayan de Oro Chapter
Capitol Compound, Cagayan de Oro City
misamis.oriental@redcross.org.ph

Mobile: 0999-887-7743 Smart
09457937888 Globe
Tel. No. 088-8568855
Registration Form

Personal Info

Race Category [3K] [5K] Single Size [XS] [S] [M] [L] [XL] [2XL]

Amount Paid [P700] Cash [OTHERS]

Race Bib Number [KT01]

Kit Redemption

Assumption of Risk / Waiver / Release

I, the undersigned, certify that I am fit to run and participate in the MVRs. I recognize, accept and assume all risks involved in my MVRs participation. I hereby waive, release and forever discharge the Philippine Red Cross, MVRs event organizers, sponsors, promoters, agents and staff from all claims, actions or damages arising from my participation in the MVRs.

I authorize the use of my name, voice, picture and any information passed by myself on this entry form to be used without payment in any broadcast, telecast, online promotion or advertising. I also agree that the information I have provided may be used by the title sponsor and event organizer for the purpose of promoting future and other events and for the promotion of race sponsors, products, and services.

Signature over printed name

Signature of parent / guardian over printed name

Emergency Contact Details

Participant's Copy

Race Category [3K] [5K] Race Bib Number [KT01]

Payment Details [P700] Cash [OTHERS]

Official Receipt

This serves as registered participant's official receipt when officially stamped and validated by authorized MVRs Registration Representative.

Mechanics

1. Participant must completely fill out, sign, and submit registration form and proof of registration fee payment to authorized PRC representative.
2. Participant under 18 years of age on event day must present a registration form signed by a parent / guardian during the event day.
3. Participant is physically fit and cleared by a doctor to join the fun run.
4. Registration fee is non-refundable.
5. Race bib number is non-transferable.
6. Race bib must be worn at all times throughout the run, and must be noticeable pinned in front of the race shirt.
7. MVRs is a participatory and non-competitive run.
8. To save any advance environmental impact, participant must bring their own water bottles. Water refilling stations will be installed strategically throughout the race route.
9. To prevent any uncontrolled incidents like loss or damage of personal effects, participant must take care of all personal belongings at all times. Due to sheer number of expected runners, no baggage counters will be provided on the event day.

Contact Us (Valid only with attached proof of Payment)

Special Notes

This portion is to be accomplished by authorized MVRs registration staff

Signature over Printed Name & Date

Signature over Printed Name & Date
MILLION VOLUNTEER RUN 5

To: Schools Division Superintendents
   This Region

1. The Philippine Red Cross (PRC) will launch the Million Volunteer Run 5 to be held simultaneously nationwide on December 8.

2. The activity is aimed at raising funds to sustain the operations of PRC.

3. The PRC is a partner agency of the Department of Education (DepEd). Hence, this Office supports the activity of PRC in its Million Volunteer Run 5 to be held simultaneously in your respective divisions in the region.

4. All Schools Divisions Offices are encouraged to sponsor and send participants to the activity on or before October 31.

5. For details and queries, please contact the following persons:
   a. Jocelyn A. Daroy, 09177071710 – Bukidnon, Malaybalay and Valencia City
   b. Nancy Joy A. Tolinero, 09998877741, Cagayan de Oro City, El Salvador City and Misamis Oriental,
   c. Marilyn T. Abian, 09177020680, Gingoog City and Camiguin,
   d. Genevieve C. Amodia, 09177164805, Iligan City,
   e. Gregorio Galucan, 09272365289, Lanao del Norte,
   f. Enrichita G. Astillero, 09189174160, Tangub City, Oroquieta City and Misamis Occidental, and
   g. Francisco Balcita, Jr., 09178825738, Ozamiz City

6. For information and appropriate action.

DR. ARTURO B. BAYOCOT, CESO III
Regional Director
September 12, 2019

DR. ARTURO B. BAYOCOT, PH.D, CESO IV
Board of Director
PRC-Mis.Or.-Cagayan de Oro Chapter
Cagayan de Oro City

Dear Dr. Bayocot:

Greetings in the name of humanity!

For over 72 years, the Philippine Red Cross (PRC) has made a mark in the entire world because of its programs that are designed to address humanitarian challenges, such as disasters, health crisis, and armed conflicts.

PRC has become a model National Society when it comes to supporting communities affected by disasters and emergencies—from risk reduction to relief and recovery. We earned the respect of the international community because we are able to efficiently deliver humanitarian services out of the contributions and donations received from partners from public and private industries. We have a high functioning National Society, but need to raise funds to have enough resources to support the needs of the people.

It is time for Filipinos to support their own Red Cross.

The Philippine Red Cross is organizing the Million Volunteer Run 5, a fundraising initiative that aims to sustain our operations. This will be held simultaneously in Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao on December 8. In line with this, we are asking you to help us continue our operations by being a sponsor and registering your employees as participants to this life-saving event.

We would be glad to discuss further details about this. Should you have any queries, you or your team may contact Ms. Nancy Joy A. Tolinero, Chapter Administrator-Mis.Or.-CDO Chapter, Ellen M. Naega, CSR- Fund Generation, 09173713486 and Rambil M. Abillon, CSR-Volunteer Service/IHL, 09056023727 or through telephone number (088) 856-8855 or email address, misamis.oriental@redcross.org.ph.

Together, let us run for humanity. Run with PRC.

Sincerely,

ANTONIO S. SORIANO
Chapter Chairman, Board of Directors
PRC-Mis.Or.-Cagayan de Oro Chapter